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NORTHUMBRIA POLICE MINUTES 

 

Title                                                                                                                    Meeting Number 

STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT BOARD                              8/2018 

OPEN SESSION UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 2000 

 

 

Date     Location         Duration 

12 October 2018   Collingwood Room             13:32 – 15:46 

     Middle Engine Lane                       

 

 

Present: 

Mr D Best   Deputy Chief Constable (Chair) 

Mrs R Bacon   Assistant Chief Constable (Citizen Focus)  

Mr D Felton   Chief Superintendent, Communications & Operations Department 

Mr C Christie   Head of People Development Department 

Mr P Godden   Head of Corporate Development Department (CDD) 

Mr S Hall   Detective Chief Superintendent, Safeguarding Department 

Mr S Heatley   Detective Superintendent, Prosecution and Victims Services 

Mr R Heron   Head of Legal Services 

Mr N Hutchison  Chief Superintendent, Central Area Command 

Ms J Hutton   Chief Superintendent, Northern Area Command 

Ms LA Knowles   Head of Human Resources Department (HR) 

Mrs J Lawson   Director of People and Development 

Mr J Leslie   Estates Manager, Asset Management  

Mrs H McMillan           Assistant Chief Constable (Protective Services) 

Ms H Morrison   Manager, Information Management Unit 

Ms H Murphy   Business Intelligence Manager, CDD 

Mr G Noble   T/Assistant Chief Constable (Local Policing) 

Mrs L Orchard    Detective Chief Superintendent, Crime Department 

Mr S Patsalos   Detective Superintendent, Professional Standards Department (PSD) 

Mrs S Pitt   Chief Superintendent, Southern Area Command 

Mr N Preston Head of Communications and Engagement Department 

Mr S Readdie Chief Inspector, Force Custody Manager, Criminal Justice and Custody 

Department 

Ms D Turnbull   Head of Business Support Department 

Mr D Veitch Procurement Manager, Finance Department 

Mr K Wilson Fleet Manager, Asset Management 

Mr I Woodward  Head of ICT 

Mrs M Coates Governance and Planning Adviser, CDD (Secretary) 

 

Apologies:  

Mr J Gray   Inspector, Police Federation 

Mr K Laing   Head of Finance 

Mr G Maratty    Superintendent, Operations Department 

Ms C Nobbs    Unison Representative 

Mr M Tait Director of Finance and IT  

Mr D Willett Detective Superintendent, Prosecution and Victims Services 

Mr K Wilson Fleet Manager, Asset Management 
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1. OPENING 

  

2. MINUTES OF THE OPEN SESSION OF STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT BOARD HELD ON 

29 AUGUST 2018 

 

Agreed as a true and accurate record. 

 

3. MATTERS ARISING 

 

i. 06/2018 – Minute 8 

 

Ongoing work in relation to Stop and Search was discussed. Head of CDD advised that 200 files had 

been submitted to Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire & Rescue Services (HMICFRS) 

and their review had not been as positive as the Force assessment.  

 

Agreed: 

 

 Establish baseline figures for Stop and Search; 

 HMICFRS summary of Stop and Search files to be reported to Strategic Management 

Board (SMB).  

 

Action: Business Intelligence Manager / Head of CDD 

 

ii. 07/2018 – Minute 4 

 

HMICFRS have reviewed 60 crime investigation files which have been returned to points of contact 

within each relevant department and area command by the Task and Finish Group. The value and 

understanding of the Investigative Assessment Framework (IAF) was debated. A three month evaluation 

of IAF is imminent.  

 

Agreed: 

 

 Investigations Operational Delivery Group (ODG) to coordinate work by Superintendent 

Huddleston, Northern Area Command and Detective Superintendent Ord, Crime 

Investigation with other work around raising investigative standards; 

 Developments in Crime Department, including update on thematic inspections, to be 

reported to SMB on 28 November 2018.  

 

Action: Detective Chief Superintendent, Crime. 

 

Action list updated. 

 

PERFORMANCE AND DELIVERY 

 

4. POLICE AND CRIME PLAN REPORT 

 

Business Intelligence Manager reminded everyone the performance report is written for three different 

audiences and following discussion at SMB it is considered at the Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) 

Scrutiny Meeting and by the Police and Crime Panels.    

 

The Chair opened the floor for specific performance issues to be highlighted and response times were 

raised as a significant concern. 

 

i. Attendance at priority grade two incidents 

 

Chief Superintendent, Communications & Operations Department advised this was highlighted as a risk 

in May and is one of the driving factors behind the new Force Operating Model. Supply and demand and 
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lack of available resources is at the root of the issue. He advised that HMICFRS would be visiting the 

following week to look at THRIVE, call handling performance, which has improved over the last 12 

months, and response times, which is likely to be noticed. 

 

Application of THRIVE was discussed, with 44-45% of the increase of grade two incidents attributed to 

the requirement to attend all reports of a missing person. Chief Superintendent, Southern Area 

Command advised that some shifts had started with 25 missing person cases to visit, and further 

highlighted other pressures on 24/7 staff. Chief Superintendent Northern Area Command confirmed 

that increased demand, combined with a reduction in deployable resources had inevitably resulted in 

longer response times. 

 

T/Assistant Chief Constable (Local Policing) suggested more work be done around Missing from Home. 

Assistant Chief Constable (Citizen Focus) advised that when HMICFRS return on 7 January 2019, the 

Force will need to demonstrate an initial response to all missing juveniles by response teams, but the 

ensuing enquiries will allow for more flexibility, providing threat risk and harm are appropriately 

managed. She provided assurance the Protecting Vulnerable People (PVP) ODG are looking at the Force 

response to the Child Protection Inspection.   

 

Chief Superintendent, Communications & Operations Department confirmed that Responding to the 

Public (RttP) ODG have discussed the issues over the last four months and at the last meeting agreed to 

escalate the performance risk at SMB. 

 

Head of HR advised although deployment of restricted officers had been considered at Strategic 

Resourcing Board (SRB), resourcing had not been raised to that forum as a significant issue affecting 

performance. 

 

The Chair reminded everyone of the need to escalate performance issues to SMB, outside of the Police 

and Crime Plan Report, along with a plan for improvement which includes resourcing considerations. 

 

Head of CDD emphasized the report going to the PCC Scrutiny Meeting acknowledged issues but 

contained no action taken to address performance and asked if any activities should be included.  The 

Chair confirmed that Head of CDD should be informed of action plans. 

 

Agreed: 

 

 SMB to consider attendance at priority grade two incidents as a significant performance 

risk within the Balanced Scorecard. 

 Chief Superintendent, Southern Area Command to collate activities to address 

performance regarding attendance at grade two incidents and provide CDD with a 

narrative for inclusion within the Police and Crime Plan Report. 

 

Action: Business Intelligence Manager / Chief Superintendent, Southern Area Command 

 

ii. Conviction Rates for Rape 

 

Detective Chief Superintendent, Safeguarding provided context explaining Northumbria has the third 

highest increase nationally of reported rapes. In addition, despite more reports last year than was 

predicted, 495 more rapes had been reported in May 2018, than for the same period last year. 

 

Charge rates for rape and sexual offences have fallen nationally. Northumbria has a 5% charge rate, 

which is the lowest within the Most Similar Group and 27th out of 42 forces nationally. The most recent 

figures show a rise to 5.8% which equates to 108 charges out of 1855 reported offences. The conviction 

rate increased from 46% last year to 56% this year; however the report to conviction rate fell from 5% 

to 3%. 

  

To address a disproportionate demand across the three hubs a duty team now works across the three 

areas to address reports of rape. 
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Concerns include the Rape and Serious Sexual Offences (RASSO) police role. September performance 

data showed 129 out of 658 cases were submitted with no charging advice requested from Crown 

Prosecution Service.  

 

Quality of investigations was discussed.  A Continued Professional Development (CPD) event included 

input from Scientific Support and Disclosure and a Rape Improvement Plan has now been agreed by Joint 

Business Meeting (JBM). 

 

The Chair observed there is a lot of activity nationally but sought assurance that improvement would 

soon be evident and asked whether investigators could be moved from other business areas across the 

Force.  

 

Assistant Chief Constable (Citizen Focus) to consider options and whether a Gold group is required to 

address rape conviction rates.  

 

Agreed: 

 

 Consider options to improve rape conviction rates and report back to SMB on 28 

November 2018.  

 

Action: Assistant Chief Constable (Citizen Focus) 

 

5. RAISING INVESTIGATIVE STANDARDS 
 

Detective Chief Superintendent, Crime provided a brief update on progress in lieu of a more detailed 

update to the next meeting. There have been some quantitative reviews of burglary, the CPD event 

previously mentioned has been evaluated and an electronic magazine has been introduced to improve 

internal messaging. This contains links, e.g. to a video where a barrister talks about disclosure. 

 

Concern at the amount of training was mentioned, however, the Chair was assured that training and 

impact on resourcing had been discussed at SRB. Detective Chief Superintendent, Crime confirmed the 

training had not all come at once, citing Prevent as one example of training that had been postponed for 

some time but was now required in advance of an inspection, with Disclosure also being deliberately 

delayed for inclusion within Investigative Standards training, although it is now considered to have been 

rolled out nationally. Vulnerability, PVP and Problem Solving were also named. 

 

Head of People Development commented that an evaluation of training delivery was now underway but 

observed the requirement for a cultural change.  

  

Agreed: 

 

 Evaluation of training delivery to be considered at SMB on 28 November 2018. 

 

Action: Head of People Development 

 

6. HMICFRS INSPECTION UPDATE 

 

Head of CDD informed the meeting that HMICFRS would be in Force considerably over the next three 

months, the National Child Protection Inspection will be revisited in January and inspectors will be 

carrying out fieldwork in February. 

 

7. ACTION PLAN IN RESPONSE TO HMICFRS PEEL 2017 - EFFECTIVENESS 

 

The Chair invited comments on the report for the PCC Scrutiny Meeting on 22 October and queried 

the update provided in relation to the action to ‘Introduce a comprehensive performance framework to 

review the quality of investigations and supervisory oversight’, in light of the preceding discussion around 

investigations. 
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Detective Chief Superintendent, Safeguarding highlighted a slight improvement in performance 

information for Domestic Abuse between February and August, but acknowledged further supervisory 

improvement was required. Head of CDD responded that an Excel product set up by Business 

Intelligence needed to include supervisory action to assess standards. Availability and provision of 

performance data was further discussed. Assistant Chief Constable (Citizen Focus) suggested a higher 

level of attendance at ODGs could improve traction. 

 

Business Intelligence Manager confirmed the provision of strategic performance data to ODGs since 

January and the readily available help and support for interrogation of QlikView.  She also advised work 

was underway to make performance data more accessible.  Head of CDD cautioned provision of data 

would not improve quality but acknowledged a split of area command data across ODGs and that 

tension exists between a functional model and a geographical model. 

 

In relation to the delivery of a new Integrated Offender Management (IOM) operating model and 

delivery of a case management system, Chief Superintendent, Central Area Command advised the IOM 

evaluation would be complete within a few weeks.  

 

Body Worn Video (BWV) was then briefly discussed and Procurement Manager advised this would be 

reported to JBM in November. 

 

Agreed: 

 

 More information on current position and supervisory oversight of investigations to be 

included within the Action Plan Update going to Scrutiny Meeting. 

 

Action: Head of CDD. 

 

8. SMB FORWARD PLAN 

 

No issues were raised regarding the forward plan. 

 

9. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

 

None.  


